Staff Report
Morgan County Planning Commission
Petition for: Zoning Map Amendment
County AR to Buckhead IMU

Property location:
Property tax parcel:
Acreage:
Applicant:
Applicant’s Agent:
Property Owner:
Existing Zoning:
Proposed Zoning:

1221 Seven Islands Road
052-021
25.88 acres
Richard Schmidt
N/A
Margaret Bell, Buckhead, GA
Morgan County Agricultural Residential (AR)
Buckhead Interstate Mixed Use (IMU)

Summary
Richard Schmidt, representing property owner Margaret Bell, is requesting a Zoning Map Amendment,
from Morgan County Agricultural Residential (AR) to Buckhead Interstate Mixed Use (IMU). This
application is part of an annexation request and is contingent on the approval of a submitted Text
Amendment application, which creates the Interstate Mixed Use Zoning District. Seven parcels are
proposed for annexation and are highlighted in blue below. The star indicates Tax Parcel 052-021.
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The zoning map above shows the property is zoned AR, as indicated by the light green color. It is
surrounded by other AR parcels. Buckhead town limits is shown as the circle at the top of the image.
Inside Buckhead, the green is Buckhead Agricultural (AG) zoning; the yellow is Buckhead Residential (R).
By state law, when a property is accepted into a municipality by annexation, the zoning automatically
becomes the most compatible zoning in the receiving municipality. In this case, if the annexation is
approved, the parcel would automatically change from County AR to Buckhead AG. However, the
applicant has requested IMU zoning instead, which required the zoning map amendment application.
Annexation can only occur when parcels are contiguous to the receiving municipality.
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The parcel is part of the Bell Dairy, which is split by the Buckhead town limits. This 25.88 acre parcel is in
the unincorporated county, while the remaining 36.12 acres of the dairy is within Buckhead limits
(identified with the star in image above). The property contains a shade barn and is enrolled in the
Conservation Use Tax Program for agriculture. A pond and a creek are located on the property, but there
is no floodplain. Access to the property is from Seven Islands Road.
The applicant’s letter addendum states that the public facility impacts for a mixed-use development
would be minimal. He briefly explains water and sewer services, but other services are not mentioned.
Buckhead has a volunteer fire department with dwindling membership. Buckhead’s trash pick-up is an
individual in a personal truck. If roads are to be adopted by Buckhead, the town has only one part time
grounds person and relies on Morgan County for road maintenance assistance. The Sheriff’s Office
would need additional personnel to police a mixed-use development. Services must be addressed during
conversation related to a mixed-use development.
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Above is the Character Map
(Future Land Use) for Morgan
County at Exit 121. The green
color indicates that the area is
designated Rural Beauty, which
means it is proposed to remain
rural.
At left is the Character Map for
the Town of Buckhead. The green
color indicates Rural
Conservation, which is for
agricultural uses. The yellow
represents low impact residential.
The grey oval on Seven Islands
Road at the Town limits
represents a gateway area, which
the applicant mentions in his
addendum letter.
The pages from the
Comprehensive Plan for each
district above is attached.
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The applicant mentions Figures 2.3 and 4.2
in his addendum letter. The image at left,
top, is Figure 4.2, Development Suitability
Map for Buckhead. The image at left,
bottom, is a portion of the development
suitability map for the unincorporated
county, which is difficult to see due to the
size of the map (it becomes too pixilated if
zoomed). These maps are from the
Comprehensive Plan for the Town of
Buckhead and Morgan County, respectively.
From the Town of Buckhead
Comprehensive Plan: The Development
Suitability map uses ArcView GIS software
to overlay slope, wetland, flood plain and
ground water recharge areas to estimate
relative potential additional cost for new
development. The suitability map does not
consider proximity to road, rail, water and
sewer infrastructure. The lighter an area is
shaded, the fewer environmental
conditions are impacted and the lower the
development costs for mitigating
environmental conditions. The darkest
areas in the map would be difficult
locations for any new development and, in
some cases, those locations may not be
developable at all. In general, higher slopes
generate more grading cost; water recharge
areas require stormwater mitigation and
reduction of impervious area; wetlands
require replacement mitigation; and
floodplains prevent most construction
activity and may be only suitable for trail or
natural park systems with minimal impact
from creation of impervious areas.
In summary, the development suitability
map indicates areas where development
will cost less for the developer.
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Criteria for Consideration
Buckhead Zoning Ordinance, Criteria for Considering Zoning Amendments
1. Compatibility with Adjacent Uses and Districts: Existing uses and use districts of surrounding
and nearby properties, whether the proposed use district is suitable in light of such existing uses
and use districts of surrounding and nearby properties, and whether the proposal will adversely
affect the existing use or usability of adjacent or nearby properties.
2. Property Value: The existing value of the property contained in the petition under the existing
use district classification, the extent to which the property value of the subject property is
diminished by the existing use district classification, and whether the subject property has a
reasonable economic use under the current use district.
3. Suitability: The suitability of the subject property under the existing use district classification,
and the suitability of the subject property under the proposed use district classification of the
property.
4. Vacancy and Marketing: The length of time the property has been vacant or unused as currently
used under the current use district classification; and any efforts taken by the property owner(s)
to use the property or sell the property under the existing use district classification.
5. Evidence of Need: The amount of undeveloped land in the general area affected which has the
same use district classification as the map change requested. It shall be the duty of the applicant
to carry the burden of proof that the proposed application promotes public health, safety,
morality or general welfare.
6. Public Facilities Impacts: Whether the proposal will result in a use, which will or could cause an
excessive or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, schools, parks
or other public facilities and services.
7. Consistency with Comprehensive Plan: Whether the proposal is in conformity with the policy
and intent of the locally adopted comprehensive plan.
8. Other Conditions: Whether there are any other existing or changing conditions affecting the use
and development of the property that give supporting grounds for either approval or
disapproval of the proposal.
Staff Comments
As presented, the application does not meet Criteria 1, 6 and 7. The applicant’s addendum letter uses
Criteria 3 and 5 to justify the zoning map amendment request. However, Criterion 8 must be also
considered and whether the desire for a mixed-use development exists in Buckhead. That the property
is, or has been, used as a dairy is not a concern regarding development. For example, Madison Lakes
subdivision is located on an old dairy property.
Approval or denial of the zoning map amendment may not have an effect on the annexation, which may
still occur with the parcel being brought into town limits with AG zoning. If annexed with either AG or
IMU zoning, the Comprehensive Plan for Buckhead will require amendment.
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September 9, 2020

Addendum
Staff Reports for Zoning Map Amendment applications submitted by Richard Schmidt for Tax Parcels
052-021, 052-031, 052-031A, 052-032, 052-040, 052-041 and 052-041A.
Currently, the Town of Buckhead encompasses .8 square miles. The proposed project totals .68 square
miles. Therefore, the project will come close to doubling the size of the town. However, the proposed mix
of uses and density could quadruple the population, if not more. Changes will not be limited to the
proposed properties and the immediate area on Seven Islands and Saffold Roads but will also affect the
historic downtown and surrounding unincorporated areas. By the applicant’s own proposed definitions,
the IMU District is composed of parcels that border the Interstate. As such, Tax Parcels 052-021 and 052031A do not qualify and Staff does not recommend the rezoning of these parcels. Parcel 052-041 also
does not border the Interstate and may, or may not, be considered as access to Tax Parcel 052-041A.
However, 052-041A may be accessed from Tax Parcel 052-040. Staff recommends that the rezoning of
the remaining proposed parcels be contingent on the requirement and evaluation of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Approved Ordinance for IMU Zoning District.
Concept Plan for the entire project (see text amendment Staff Report).
Development of Regional Impact review (if applicable).
Traffic Study to detail not just how Seven Islands and Saffold Roads will be impacted at the
project site, but how increased traffic will impact the intersections of those roads with Parks Mill
Road. How the increase in traffic will impact Baldwin Dairy Road, Buckhead Road, and other
nearby roads and structures, particularly the railroad crossing, should also be examined. Whether
any, or all, of these roads and structures will require upgrades and widening should be identified.
The potential for traffic signals should be examined and Developer responsibility should be
identified.
5. Comments from Board of Education on whether the school system can handle the potential influx
of students from the proposed development.
6. Development Agreement, including but not limited to the following topics:
a. Project Density: Identify a maximum number of residential units. This is necessary for
multiple reasons, including Board of Education projections and DRI determination.
b. Phasing of project, including limitations on number of rooftops or percentage of commercial
space prior to the build-out of other uses. This is to prevent the build-out of all commercial, or
all residential, and provide for an even mix of uses during development.
c. Donation of land for civic uses, including but not limited to a fire station and other government
uses.
d. Donation of monies for purchase of fire equipment, including but not limited to, fire engines.
e. Developer responsibility for right-of-way acquisition and road widening on Saffold and Seven
Islands Roads.
f. Developer responsibility of right-of-way acquisition, deceleration lanes and turn lanes.

g. Donation of monies to Board of Education. This may be covered by a separate Development
Agreement with the Board of Education.
h. Developer responsibility for school bus turn-around. Due to the location of the proposed
project on opposing sides of Seven Islands Road, more than one may be necessary.
i. Developer mitigation responsibilities related to the historic cemetery located on Tax Parcel
052-040 as well as any other historic or cultural resources discovered during development.
j. Developer responsibility for potable water should be identified, including but not limited to
responsibility for well installation and associated engineering costs.
k. Sanitary sewer service should be identified specifically, including but not limited to the type of
system, total capacity, type of disposal, and certification and employment of operator. Length
of time the developer will be responsible for maintenance of facility must be identified and
may be tied to issuance of Certificates of Occupancy.
l. Responsibility of Developer or Associations for drainage systems throughout the project.
m. Number of entrances (per concept plan) and sequence of construction related to building
permit issuance.
n. Developer’s responsibility for utility infrastructure to and within the project.
o. Developer responsibility for all bridge projects within the project and outside project, if traffic
study determines that traffic increase will pose issues for structures on adjacent or nearby
roads.
p. Developer’s responsibility for water quality related to state waters, floodplains and wetlands
located on the subject properties.
q. Homeowner’s Association documents draft, including covenants.
r. Developer’s responsibility for solid waste management, including length of time, which may
be tied to issuance of Certificates of Occupancy.
s. Identification of whether any residential uses will limit residents by age (55 plus).
t. The allowance of private streets and gated communities.

